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2013 Game Reports for Week 1 

 
SLW Black  

SLW Black opened the 2013 season against the New Lenox Warriors on August 18th at Lincoln 
Way West.  The 5th quarter kicked things off with the offensive line powering through the 
Warriors with strong carries by Hayes and Slager.  Three touchdowns were scored by: Crean, 
Hayes and Peabody.  Our defense of  Pellegrini, Dell, Slager, Hayes, Suva, Peabody, Peltz, 
Janowski, Dickhaut were heat seeking missiles to the ball as they tackled their offense 
relentlessly.  Slager made an impressive tackle after chasing down their running back to prevent 
a touchdown.  Falcons won the 5th quarter 18-12.  The 4 quarter game was a fight with the 
Warriors winning 27-6 over the Falcon’s.  There were some great highlights when Parrish 
chased down their running back for 20 yards for the tackle.  With 1:34 to go in the 2nd quarter, 
Januszewski scored a touchdown.  Tremendous efforts were also made by M. McKenna, 
Crowley, Phillips and Heerde. 
 
SLW Blue 

none 

LW Black 

The LW Black team kicked off their season against last year’s superbowl champs, the New 
Lenox Jr. Warriors, who shut out everyone they faced in 2012. Fifth quarter highlights included a 
touchdown by Mason Pierre-Antoine and a 20+ yard carry by Maxwell Dillman. The regular 
game got off to a tough start with the Warriors immediately scoring. However, the defense 
rallied to prevent the PAT. The Warriors would score once more in the first half. Bright spots 
included a touchdown saving tackle on defense by Nathan LaCognata, a 9 yard carry by Nick 
Heerde, and a completed pass from Zachary Keegan to Danny Herlihy. The second half saw a 
determined LW Black offense gaining ground with two touchdowns, both by Justin Young. 
Unfortunately, the Warriors also scored twice bringing the final score to 25-13. 

LW Blue 

LW Blue opened their season with a resounding 26-0 victory over the Joliet Ravens. Blue’s 
running game, behind strong play from the offensive line of Tremblay, Nelson, Villa, Rekart, and 
Scianna, dominated play. Straight’s gashing runs and Page’s lead blocks softened the defense 
as Teodoro ripped 2 TD’s, Belavich weaved through traffic for another score, and Dauber 
crashed the TD party late. Michaels and Scianna led the defense with multiple stops, corners 
Stolarek and B Elgas had big hits with Phaby, Paull, Simon,and Wiechers delivering key tackles. 
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The 5thQ squad set the tone early as it cruised to victory. Tackles from Willis, Cumbee, Nikolic, 
Adamo, J Michaels, Maniatis, J Elgas, and Hosey, 3 sacks from the Bell brothers, a TD saving 
tackle from Wright, and fumble recoveries by Emery and Cunningham shut down the Ravens. J 
Elgas and Paul ran hard for 5thQ offense while speedsters Cumbee and Dauber blazed around 
the ends for scores.  

 

LW White 

After Ronza and Kraft advanced the ball downfield, Sicinski scored the Lightweight White’s first 
and second touchdowns of the season. Matthew Bruns stretched in for one extra point.  Kraft 
caught the pass for 2 points. The defensive line of Miritello, Dziedzic, Vander Kooi, Colin 
Hackett , Murphy, Guzy, Hawkinson and Jack Bruns limited the Joliet Raiders to 6 points total. 
Sicinski and Lisak were named the Meathead Determination players of the game. 

On Wednesday night, the Lightweight team faced the Manhattan Patriots. Once again the 
defense was on fire. They allowed the Patriots 10 yards all night. Rispoli, Falcone, Gritzenbach, 
Mrozik, John Hackett and Zaeske were the hard hitters of the night. Iaderosa passed and 
carried the ball for several yards.Lizak showed that he plays both sides of the ball well. Not only 
did he hit hard, he scored the first touchdown of the evening. Dochee did the same. He sacked 
the quarterback on one play. Later, he scooped up the ball on a broken play and ran it in for a 
touchdown.  

JV Black 

Welcome to the brotherhood of Falcon Black…..What an awesome game of football. 
  
On Defense, DBShelton, Siggins, Grimm, Dickhaut, DMShelton Greenawalt, Bullington, Vidovic, 
Stewart, Malito, Parrish, Parnello, Johnson, Salvaria, Rojas, Zajac, Potts, Cohrs, Beltz, Lieser 
man-handled the Warriors maintaining a solid defense throughout the game.  On offense, Malito 
ran the ball 40-yards before scoring the 1st touchdown and Clarke threw a pass to Greenawalt 
for the extra point.  Grimm ran the ball for the 2nd touchdown and Greenawalt kicked a field goal 
for 2 points.  DBShelton ran the ball for 40 yards and later caught a pass from Clarke scoring a 
45-yard touchdown ending the game with a 21 to 6 Falcon win. During the 5th Quarter, 
McKinney scored 2 touchdowns running the ball for a total of 128 yards. Rojas, Johnson, Beltz, 
Flaherty, Cohrs, Melby, Lieser, Savaria, and Zajac pounded the Warriors ending the game with 
a 12 to 0 Win. 
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JV Blue 
JV Blue Starts Season With a Big Win 

JV Blue began its’ Title Defense with a hard fought victory over a strong Joliet Ravens team on 
August 18th. The 5th quarter squad battled to a tie with both teams scoring twice. Franklin, 
Alsguson, Polad and Stilp turned in strong performances on Offense. The Defense was led by 
Bragiel, Kingsberry, A. Ostrowski and Zenere. 
 
Defense was the word of the day in the main game, as the Falcons held the Ravens scoreless. 
“Bend but don’t break” was the theme as the Ravens had the ball numerous times in Falcon 
territory, but the Defense led by Gergely, Paul, Evans, Wright and Lang would not let them 
score. Offensively, the Falcons were led by Judd, Fitzpatrick, Allen and Rogien, churning 
enough yardage to keep the ball away from the Raven offense as well as eating minutes off the 
clock. The Falcon touchdown was scored by Christensen on a short yardage run up the middle 
in the 2nd quarter, which proved to be all they would need on this day! Next up Romeoville on 
August 24th. Go Blue! 
 

JV White 

JV White begins season with a 32-12 win over the Joliet Raiders.  Jake Tomczak started things 
off with a TD pass to Tyler Vaundry, which was set up by a Mike Manning run down the sideline.   

The defense wasted no time getting the ball back, Tommy Criscione made a big hit, causing a 
fumble, which Matt Russo recovered.  Manning then took the first snap to the house with a long 
TD run.  Tomczak added another TD pass to Larry Burks, set up by a long run of his own and a 
pass to Manning.  Frankie Ciatteo then had a long reception, followed by a Manning TD.  Larry 
Burks ended things with an interception for a touchdown. 

In Wednesday action, Landen Looper had a long TD run and Sam Paliga threw a TD pass to 
John Edwards.  Cade Turner provided defensive pressure with two sacks and three 
knockdowns. White won 12-0. 

 
Varsity Black 

Sunday, August 18 
Frankfort Falcons Varsity Black vs New Lenox Junior Warriors 
  
Final Score:  Falcons 8, Warriors 3 
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After miscue on Punt attempt where ball went over Punters head, pinning Falcons back on their 
own 4 yard line, the Defense held strong holding the Warriors to three points with tackles by 
Pallisard, Welker and key stop on third down by Petkoff. 
  
Defense was in bend but didn’t break in first half.  Tackles by the offensive line limited New 
Lenox to three FG attempts, one broken up, one good, forced a bad snap. 
  
Falcons Scoring a 7 yard touchdown run with successful kick after. 
  
Halftime Score 8-3 
  
In second half, Frankfort controlled the ball and the clock limiting New Lenox to only 8 
plays. Two possessions for New Lenox ended with interceptions, one a one-handed catch by 
Townsend and the other, an acrobatic catch by Sargent to stall a New Lenox comeback attempt 
late in the 4th quarter. 
  
Late Falcons fumble added suspense to the game, giving New Lenox the ball with no timeouts 
but little more than 1.30 to go.   A Falcons win credited to players Petkoff, Mihajlovich, Rizzuto, 
Sargent, Geijer, Wise, Yule, Bartusiewicz, Townsend, Welker, Flores, Tencza, Maciejewski, 
Cohrs, Pallissard, Barber, Flaherty, Bocker, Granberry, Nelligan, Jennrich, Novak, Covaciu, 
Ansari and O'Brien. 
 

Varsity Blue 

The high soaring majesty of the Varsity Blue Frankfort Falcons were on full display this 
weekend, against the thuggishly brutal onslaught of the Joliet Ravens. Team captain, Cole 
Cunningham, led the Falcons onto the field with an injured Herlihy behind him.  Smaller than the 
Ravens’ Defense, the Falcon Offensive line (Michaels, Warning, Domalewski,  Dees, Kocka, 
Ogarek, Ciciura,  Walsh and  Johnson ….) held strong as pillars, allowing  Scianna,  Seibert,  
Christensen,  Bolsoni, and Gossage to rumble their way towards 1st downs or touchdowns.   
Brajkovich pummeled the Raven defense with passes and handoffs. Catching throws were 
Shafer and  DeGregorio whose talon like fingers clutched the football deep into the Raven’s 
defense.  O’Gorman booted the ball for two extra points adding to the melancholy of the 
Ravens.  The furious ferocity of the Falcon Defense (led by Lang, Salgado, Medina and 
Montgomery) allowed a Falcon Victory of  21-6.  In the end, the Raven cried, “Nevermore.” 
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Varsity White 

Varsity White Falcons were Extraordinary during their 1st win of the season 
  
Varsity White Frankfort Falcons came out on the field looking extraordinary and ready to win 
their 1st game verses the Joliet Ravens. Our roster for Falcons Varsity White; 1 Rodriguez, 2 
Corbett, 3 Morrissey, 4  McGivern, 7 Carr, 8 Harper, 14 Rispoli, 15 O'Connell, 16 Narel, 17 
Kazmierczak, 20 Varchetto, 21 Paliga, 24 Byrne, 33 Bachler, 34 McDermed, 43 Zavis, 44 Gold, 
47 Pollack, 50 Garcia, 52 Schmidt, 55 Sedlack, 63 Hackett, 72 Ronza, 77 Stanevicius, 89 
Sottosanto, 95 Huguelet. 
  
 McGivern was on fire connecting with Bachler, McDermed, Morrissey, Pollack, and Huguelet.  
Offence was unstoppable. 
  
Huguelet and Carr were key contributors to the team's sold defense.  Carr recovering fumble 
with 1:03 left in 2nd.   
  
4th quarter with 1:54 left, Pollack received a kick-off return and ran strong down the field 
for White's final touchdown. 
  
Final Score 40-19 


